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MRS, FL0REBC11,BOWSES tirs serenitt of the senate. REVISING BARRISTERS,A NOON DAT LUNCHEON.
WANT THEIR FAT EEBKLT.

The Reasonable Demand ef Werhmes 
Earned la the Balldlag Trade.

Some time ego the union» repreaentiog

who fired on them when Soont Pontain wee 
oeptured.

The police yeaterdey, under Cent, 
eut, visited the Stoney reserve end brought 
in three Indiens, charged with oomplloity 
in the murder of Barney Tremont^ho was the building trade asked the boeees to pay 
killed while greasing a wagon. "L their workmen weekly instead of fort’ 

Settlers ere busy identifying the plunder | n|Ki]tlv. 
recovered from the Indians. The jacket of I hnlld.r.1 labor-
Bugler Foulkes of C infantry, killed at Cut bricklayers, the buUdere labor
Knife Creek, was found in a trunk taken ere, the stonemasons, plasterers, plaa- 
from the half breeds. It was claimed by a terers’ laborers, amalgamated carpenters, 
member of C company, who will take it American brotherhood of carpenters and 
home with him. , painters. Each union appointed four dele-

The Indiana charged with Frank Smart ■ I w^o formed a joint committee to 
murder are in the look up. work up their ease. The building bosses

Couriers have been sent to Gen. Strange, slso appointed a joint committee. Corres-
who it supposed to be near Port Pitt. pondenoe has passed between the oommlt-

Scouts so far have failed to find Big teeli therwnit being as follows :
Bear’s trail. It is stated that a hundred Toronto, May «. 1886.

Ko“: *-"■ "•
oommissiontd officers and privates in the I Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
different corps here to volunteer for service your letter of Aprü TT. and to sqgy I.am In
in the Northwest for a period of time after "th^t ^r'SilÛKiW 
matters are settled, and there are likely you) wm please Inform ua on what grounds 
to be numerous responses. I they refuse to pay weekly wages, and that the

The 7th Fusiliers are still at Clarke’s Joint masters’ associations will elibe 7 th r tuiliers are situ as viarae e Jm,tt<)e ^ meet representatives from the joint
Crossing. I trades’ committee, so that the matter can be

Efforts are being made to compel the freely discussed by both sides and a thorough 
Indians to go book on their reserves. All I nnderstandlnganrivedat, therebysettUngUe 

J _7|| V. j f matter most beneficial to all parties interest-foond on will be arrested. I ed. Awaiting your reply as early as possible.
The troops continue in good health, Yours, etc. W. Dobson, sec.

Now the hard work is over, they are en- -phe reply to this was : 
joying the outing, although hard tack oon- Toronto, May 8*.
tmaes the. principe! staple of food, but Secretary Joint Trades' Committee. 
they have lots of time on their hands gIR. in answer to your communication of 
which they put In at target practice and May 4.1 am directed to state that the reply, as 
various sport, in which they are enoou^ commie
aged by the officers. Yesterday the which had the matter under consideration 
Queen's Own beat the Ninetieth at Rugby does not see any cause to consider it Under 
football. It was a singular ^coincidence these circumstances the committee also c#o- 
that, though in different regiments, every *d«®£.tmnj’JdwT» 
one of the players was an old Torontonian. I eny resuit differing from that already arrived 
Gen. Middleton is a frequent onlooker at I at by it Yours, etc., Frank Powell. 
the game., and remarked the other day 8eo. Pro tern Association Committee,
that he was sorry his playing days were This reply was considered by the join 
over. He is beloved by the smallest I workmen’s committee at Dofferin hall last 
drummer boy In the service to the tallest 1 night. It was felt that the bosses bed not 
colonel, I met them in a fair and reasonable spirit,

Gen. Middleton has sent a Créé messen- I and it was decided to put their «se to the 
ger to Big Bear with a demand for bis I publie. The mayor will be petitioned to 
surrender. «11 a mass meeting of ottUene within a

One-half of Col. Soottl battalion, the fortnight, when the matter will be fully 
92d, is coming here. The remainder will discussed and the master builders 
go to Prlnoe Albert, invited to be present. By reoeiv-

Farm-werk is being resumed around I Ing their money weekly, the 
Battleford, but the eettlere are very timid, 1 claim that they would be In a petition to 

The Midlands are coming to Battleford. buy their goods to bstter sdvantsge
than under the fortnightly system, which 

Fanerai. compels them to seek credit from their
,-$he body Of grooers and butchers, who oharge them 

more than they do cash customers#

1 POLITE OLD BEHERÂL. Mr. Alexander Once Mere Proves a Dis* 
turbins element.

Ottawa, May 28.—In the senate the bill 
in relation to «nned goods, the bill to 
amend the act relating to weights and 
measurse, and the bill In relation to th, 
administration of juitioe in the Northwest 
were each read a third time and passed.

Senator Alexander made his motion», 
reported yesterday, that his 
will be pleased to «use to be laid before 
this hones a copy of Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney’e report on the representations 
made by his lordship tne Anglican 
bishop of Saskatchewan and by his 
grace Archbishop Tache In regard 
to the alleged grievance, ot the 
halfbreeds in and around Prince Albert 
during the summer and antnmn of 1784. 
The hon. mover made strong personal 
allusion! in the course of a lengthy epeeoh 
to the hon, minister of the Interior, for 
whioh he was «lied to order. This dis
turbed for a time the usually placid state 
of the senate.

Sir David Macpherson explained that no 
such correspondence was known to the 
government as that referred to in the 
motion.

The Beard ef Trade and Their Cneste 
Honoring the Mew Beams.

The issue of several hundred of the fol
lowing card» explained the sound of tune
ful music from a string band and the pres, 
ence at four long rows ef tables of thecreem 
and brains of the commerce of this bust
ling city, when a World reporter strolled 
into the handsomely-refitted rooms of the 
board of trade at 12.30 yesterday after
noon :

Dick-
SIB JOHN’S DEFENCE OF XHP 

CLAUSE IN HIS BILL.
IN TROUBLETHE LADT PUBLISH)

AT ST. LOUIS,EIEVS RECEPTION BT THE COM
MA NDKR.IN- CHIEF.

A Specimen of the Toronto Mall's Bella- 
blllly and Enterprise—Worn •» the 
Halfbreed Commission—An tasnlt to 
the Lew Society.

Ottawa, May 28.—In the commons » 
number of petitions from districts in Onta. 
rlo were presented against the franchise 
bill becoming law; also a large number of 
petitions for and against the senate's 
amendment to the Soott act.

Mr. White (Cardwell) moved the adop
tion of the report of the joint committee of 
both houses on printing to revise the 
debates. He explained that certain 
changea were proposed that would effect a 
saving ef about ten thouiand dollars a

Her Lack She Breaks aThe unions Interested are ““EwJtert Window to order to he Ar- 
rested-Her Career to Canada.

St. Louis, Mo., May 28.-Flora Edith 
Downs, who claims to have worked as » 
hswspapsr writer in England undToronto. 
Canada, dellbsrately broks tbs window of 
a jewelry store hero last night and 
Abstracted several valuable articles, making 
no attempt to es«pe. When arrested eb„

a short time ago, but not getting 
employment «me here, end was no more 
successful. Having exhausted her means 
she became desperate end determtoedto 
commit a crime to obtain “d food.
She firet attempted forgery by signing the 
name of a prominent broker here, to a 
check and presenting H to toe bank ont 
was not arretted. She then determined to 
commit the aot above derorlbed. She ap- 
peara to be a woman of education and
culture. .... .

[Miss or Mrs. Downs published a paper 
of sporting tendencies in this city called 
“Exchange and Mart” for two or three 
months in the early part of last year. 
About June ehe started out to canvass the 
country in the Intereste of her paper and 
was not over-scrupulous in the means she 
resorted to to obtain subscriptions. At 
Matkdale, for instance, she whipped a 
storekeeper and threatened to shoot him 
for not subscribing. Being arrested she 
was fined $2 and her resolver taken a ways 
Inviting the landlord of her hotel up
stairs she opened her trank and exhibiting 
two more pistols remarked that they 
thought they had disarmed me but they

“tow Mast be Tired. Mr. klel, Tray be 
Scaled"—Tbe Bebel Leader. Ha 
Iti—A Badget Treat Baltlelerd.

Winnipeo, May 28—Armstrong, the 
scout who arrested Riel, reports the follow. 
Ing incident as having occurred after Riel 
was brought into the presence of Gen. 
Middleton. ••Hero is Riel.” Armstrong 
said. The general ar«e suddenly, and 
looking at Riel, said: “Yon most be tired. 
Mr. Riel, please take a seat; be swted, 
Mr. Riel."

Riel travelled from the «mp at Batoohe1 
to Regina in a black coat given him by 
Gen. Middleton.

Gen. Middleton, It is now stated, will 
return from Battleford by way of Edmon. 
ton. Upon the return of the Winnipeg 
field battery it will be disbanded from 
active duty and a school of instruction will 
be formed and suitable barracks will be 
constructed. One portion of the school 
will be mounted and that will be conducted 
in a similar manner to th«e at Toronto, 
Fredericton and Quebec,

The remains of Capt. Brown of Peter- 
boro, who was killed and buried at 
Batoohe, are to be exhumed and forwarded 
to Peterboro for final Interment.

S. L. Bed son has forwarded a couple of 
old flint look guns to Hon. Mr. Norquay. 
They were used by [the rebels at the battle 
of Batoohe. Mr. Bedson picked them np 
on the field after the fighting was ovor. 
The arms are of a very old type, and must 
have been manufactured 160 or 200 years

excellency

THE PRESIDENT AND COUNCIL 
of the

BOARD 0» TRADE
Request the pleasure of your company at 

luncheon, from 18 to 1 o'clock,
ON THURSDAY, MAY 88,1885.

The 200 or so busy merchants and their 
guests were stowing sway the best 
of Harry 
enterprising rate, 
of dress-coated waiters, augmented by 
Wm. Christie, chairman of the committee, 
wearing a red rose in his button hole, R.
W. Elliott, Captain Hugh Blain, and the 
active secretary, Mr. Willie, flitted around 
the long tables and made certain that no 
one got left. All the while the band up 
in the circular gallery kept pouring out 
operatic airs, which seemed to add zest to 
the appetites of the government officials, 
men of letters, bankers, brokers, railway 
men, aldermen and the gentlemen of 
Toronto’s big bnsineee interests which 
made up the party of diners. At the head 
of the centre table was Henry W. Darling, 
president of the board, while around him 
sat some of the prominent invited guests, 
among them being Gov. Robinson, Mayor 
Manning, Prof. Gold win Smith, Hon. 
James Patton, collector of customs, E. 
Wrsgge of the Grand Trunk, President 
Macpherson of the Hamilton board of 
trade and Wm. Gallard and Mr. Sanford, 
also of the Hamilton board of 
trade. When Mr. Darling was sat
isfied that all had been amply 
entertained, he rapped on the table and 
said there would be only one toast—that 
of “The Queen," and her majesty’s health 
was enthusiastically drank. Collector 
Patton was soon on his feet and said he 
oonld not think of the company separating 
without offering a toast on behalf of the 
guests to the “President, Council and 
Members of the Board 
gentlemen were then handsomely toasted, 
end Mr. Patton complimented the board 
on their handsome and commodious quar
ters, and paid a tribute to the untiring 
efforts of Mr. Darling to promote the 
welfare and increase the membership of 
the organization. Mr. Darling responded 
appropriately, and at times humorously. 
He held that the board of trade should be 
the first organization in the oity. To that de
sideratum they were makinglteady progress.
A reference of Mr. Darling to the gallan
try and plnok of our young men At the 
front brought out rounds and rt^rods of 
applause from the substantial collection 
of gentlemen who filled the room. Like 
sensible business men, the party did not 
indulge in tiresome speeches, and inside an 
hour the new rooms were amply honored 
and Mr. Webb’s great big good luncheon 
reduced to a skeleton.

Webb’s viands at an 
while a vista

v
ect a corn- year.

The motion was withdrawn.
In reply to Mr. Langelier the hon. min

ister of militia denied that the funeral 
expenses of Private Blais of the 90th, who 
died in Winnipeg,had been deducted from hi* 
pay. Mr. Caron also stated in answer M 
a question by the samo hon. member the* 
the reports of the Toronto Mail of looting 
by volunteers at Fish Crook and Gabriel’s 
were untrue, 
given strict orders against pillaging.

Sir John Macdonald, replying to Mr. 
Blake, said there were fifteen claims of 
halfbreed minors on file in the department 
requiring additional proof. No claims, he 
said, have been rejected.

Sir John also said the government had 
no information of the license fees f rom set- 
tiers having been pocketed by government 
agents in the Northwest. The halfbreed 
commission have np to date issued 140 
certificates for land script. So far they 
have rejected no claims. The seven- 
pounder guns used in the fight with 
Poundmaker, the premier said, belonged 
to the mounted police. No instructions 
had been given to Gen. Middleton as to the 
disposition of the insurgents who had sur
rendered.

Mr. Caron, replying to Mr. Blake, «aid 
official reports in full of the different 
engagements will be presented to the 
house as soon as received. No prior 
instructions were given by the government 
to Gen. Middleton respecting hie procla
mation or letters to Riel or the halfbreed 
insurgents.

Sir John Macdonald, replying to Mr. 
Blake, said the whole question of 
increased pay to the volunteers was under 
obneideration and the decision arrived at 
will be submitted to the house before it 
rises.
Mr.Blake asked whether besides Mr. Laing, 

the clerk at Ottawa, one Mr. Mathewman, 
a clerk at Winnipeg, is implicated in 
oharg« of fraud in connection with the 
procuring of patents of dominion lands. 
Whether it has been ascertained that 
Mathewman has for a long time been taking 
bribes either in money or scrip or land for 
the procuring and expediting of patentai

Sir John Macdonald—“There is not new, 
nor never has been, a clerk In the servies 
et Winnipeg named Mathewman. There 
is e brother-in-law of Laing named Mathew
man, but he is a resident of Ottawa. It is 
understood that at different times Mathew
man made lengthened visits to Winnipeg. 
The whole subject is under the considera
tion of the government.”

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the franchise bill, the first of the 
revising barrister clauses being taken np.

Mr. Blake took exception to the appoint- 
barristers on the grounds 

of revising wee better 
performed by local revisers as at present, 
who knew from personal knowledge the 
circumstance of their neighbors In the

DOMINION DASHES.

Two desertions from A battery are 
reported.

Cholera does not exist at Grosse Isle, 
Quebec, ss reported.

A stable owned by J. W. Scott and a 
frame dwelling owned by Peter Lillioo, 
were destroyed by fire at Lis towel, Ont., 
on Wednesday. Loss $1000.

It is reported that Dr. Vallee of Quebec 
will be called as a witness in the matter of 
Riel’s insanity. The doctor attended the 
rebel in Beauport lunatic asylum.

The British war authorities have decided 
to transport a large number of torpedoes 
and other munitions of war from Halifax, 
N.S., to British Columbia for the defen« 
of Victoria and other harbors on the Pacifie 
coast.

While Dr. Damour, farmer of LTslet» 
was plowing during a recent storm,his two 
horses were killed by lightning. Mr. 
Damour was thrown to the ground in an 
unconscious state, as was also a boy who 
was holding the reins.

At Parkhill yesterday a fire destroyed 
T. Dignan'e hotel, loss $3250; Simpson 
Bros., grocery and dwelling, loes $1600; 
Geo. Simpson’s dwelling, loss $600; A. 
Wilson’s boot and shoe store, lose $500, 
and J. Remisier’» bakery and two other 
buildings, loss $2600. About half insured.

At St. Silvestre, Que,, the farm of 
Michael Keenan was sold under a writ to

General Middleton had

WOULD FOLLOW Rj*VS EXAMPLE.

Mans Threaten Armed 
BebellUn.

Victoria, B.C., Majr 28.—The intone® 
feeling of dlssatisfaotitn toward the do
minion government’s Und tax regulations 
is spreading throughout the mainland. 
Secession is openly threatened. A telegram 
sent to Ottawa yesterday says if an attempt 
is made to enforce tin regulations there 
will be open rebellion. It is reported that 
men are arming in several districts. A 
feeling of insecurity pervades official oiroles.

British Cellago.
A man named Anderson, who was made 

• prisoner by Riel before the battle o* 
Duck Lake, is now at Regina. He says 
Riel sent word in twice to Major Crorier to 

out for his dud, but the major

*

of Trade,” These

Private Klppen’s
Perth, Ont., May 28 

Lient. A. W. Kippen, who was killed at 
Batoohe, arrived last evening, and the

'fif hU remain» ^from to I Th® great strike of Yorkshire miners^ 
father’s residence to Knox church, where ended, the miners accepting the redaction
*™ rtoe'inilôwtnuÔrdeT.*1 ** Membre of the British frontier commie-
ohuroh in the following order , th. Afghan, exprot armed support

Military and are angry because it is withheld.
Fire brigade. The French chamber of depnttoe yeetor-

Local cricketers. 1 jay, after a warm debate, passed the
Itrrf.S “*

The imperial government le using the 
Whitsuntide recess to the best possible 
advantage in getting things in a presentable 
shape for the reassembling of parliament.

The municipal authorities at Paris have 
resolved to censure the prefect of police 
and police officers for their action on 
Sunday in connection with the communists.

The French government has decided to 
introduce a Mil prohibiting the display 

Flags were flying at half mast all day. I anywhere in France of all emblems, exoept 
The business places were all oloeed and the national tri color and the recognised 
the street, draped in mourning. Freemason flags of foreign nations, 
delegates from along the line between and At a meeting of the Ladies Sanitary
from Ottawa and Pembroke,and volunteers association in Dublin Sir Lharlee IMlke “eekay" Johnny.
from Almonte were here in large numbers said the condition of the homes of the poor JfprWALO, N.Y., May 28__John Bean-
to take part in the procession. The salute in Ireland was a disgrace to the age. It , Tomatowas fired by volunteers under Capt. was the bounden duty of those interested eleigh, who is said to be wanted fa T 
Matheeon. I to diminish the evil. for a confidence game played at the Union

During the British naval manonvras off depet [q that city some time ago and who 
Private Watson's Funeral. Portland and in Ban try bay, Admiral *j . . .. B - , detective.

St. Catharines, May 28.—Tne body of Hornby, who has been appointed to the *
the late Private Watson. 90th battalion, chief command of the fleet, will have conveying Hampton to Niagara Falls to 
who1 died from wound, received at the eealed orders for service to a foreign testify in the “Clutch” Donohue trial for a 
battle of Batoohe,arrived here last evening station, in order to be prepared for any big St. Lode robbery, hid a hearing to 
and were conveyed to hie father's residence, eventuality. police «art and was held for the arrival
at the urgent re*ouest of s l*rge number of I ——————————— of m officer from St. Ix>uii. Benuoleigh,oitirens.^H^parentahave consented to a I BU“'*7 “ “Bokay” Johnny, attempted to induo.
public funeral, whioh will take pla« to- London, May 28.—In an address to the Hampton not to appear against Donohoe 
morrow afternoon. The 19th battalion, Baptist missionary society Stanley urged at Clifton and wa^ promptly nabbed by 
Welland Canal field battery, fire depart the eociety to be very careful about the the Buffalo officers. When » was decided 
ment, and the different organizations of kin<j Qf men they sent ont as missionaries ho,d hun ,0J *ntoori»iee
the oity will attend. to Africa. Do not, h. said, send young very much disappointed.

Æten^to.n^hîtam:« ^ trâveî.l w™h ^ brot^rromÆ 
Lewis W allbridge of the Midlands writes I h c^Smyou wuTto live long. »g° »nd. “ *» “id> roP®d ln » number of

to a friend at Belleville: I Dead missionaries are of no more vaine P®°Ple *or *Bt6® amounts.
Adjutant Ponton had a cigar knocked ont I than other dud men. Gordon dead is 

of b'B m.mth. Col. Williams a lock of hair valueless. If he had lived the oivllization 
mouth bte£ There are of the Soudan which received ite duth
plenty of boyg with bullet ho'ea in their blow in Gordon's murder, would have been 
clothes and slight wounds. Harry James and dawning and we would have seen the 
I were posted on the left flank of the company 8Ummer 0f civilization dawning into the the second day. when he drew my attention to . . . _
a breed sneaking along the bottom of the interior ot Airica,
ravine and said, "Wait until you s"e roe do Stanley said the climate of Afrl« was 
him up,” which he did to the queen's taste. half ao dangerous aa many parte of the

Southern States of America, the little he 
had done for missionaries in Afriu was 
done in obedience to to the command of 
King Leopold The last statement was 
greeted with cheers.

come
refused to do so. Finally, exasperated a, 
such conduct on the part of Crozier, Riel 
told Anderson to take a team and convey 
the bodies into Prince Albert and then 
return to oamp. Anderson did as directed, 
whereupon Riel gave him his liberty, 
raying that he had done a good thing to 
the cause of humanity.

CABLE NOTES.

Bank by an Ocean Mcamsklp.
New York, May 28.—The steamship 

City of Rome arrived to-day from Liver
pool, and reports that en May 25, during a 
fog, collided with and sank the French 
fishing bark George John, whioh was lying 
at anchor. She rescued two of the crew. 
The remaining 22 were lost.

The George John belonged to the port of 
St. Hellers, Jersey. Copt. Monro brought 
his ship to the spot where the unfortunate 
craft went down, lowered the life boats the 
instant it was possible to do so and made 
every exertion to rescue the three or four 
men who alone were visible after the bark 
sank. The shook of the collision produced 

aI Rome, but much 
when the nature of 

the ralsmity was realized. The City of 
Rome passed 68 Icebergs the same day.

Jean Nanpert, a neighbor. Keenan 
refused to give possession, killed Naupert’s 
horse, and aided by his two sisters attacked 
the polira with axes and clubs, badly 
wounding one of the latter. Finally he 
was arrested.

Joseph Decarie, a manufacturer of 
Montreal, Canada, who is reputed to be 
worth $600,000, has been missing since 
Sunday last. Mr. Deoarie before n 
appeared said that he was going to take a 
trip to England, and his relatives fear that 
he is demented and went on to New York 
oity. The missing man is 43 years old, of 
medium height, stout build, dark complex
ion, and has a long dark brown beard.

Montreal Herald: Messrs. Allen Bros. A 
Co., of Liverpool, have sent us a specimen 
prater issued by the Liverpool Echo, a 
half penny sheet, and which, they inform 
us, is a sample of the placards which are 
paraded through our streets and posted 
on the footwalke. The words “Canadian 
rebellion—terrible eoenes !” are displayed 
in the largest of type and the blackest of 
ink. It is, of course, a oatoh-penny device 
and a fair sample of modern newspaper 
enterprise. We ran well understand that 
it does not help emigration to Canada.

Hew Let Traitors Tremble.
Ottawa; May 28.—Word has been re

ceived that General Booth of the salvation 
army
ordered the Toronto detachment to form a 
brigade for service to the Northwest among 
the Indians and half breeds. Several Mon
treal Salvationists have signified their de
sire to join the brigade. A large number 
here have volunteered and a selection will 
shortly be made. The brigade will pro
ceed to the northwest on General Booth’s 
arrival, i

Biel ln His Dunseem Cell.
Winnjpeg, May 28.—A Son oorreepon" 

dent tried to interview Riel at Regina.
He was allowed to see but not to converse 
with him. He gives the following descrip
tion of the rebel leader: “Riel was walk
ing to and fro on a small grass plot east of 
the gnard house. He looked up nervously | 
at the intruder, betraying great fear. 
He was costless but had a vest over a 
common grey flannel shirt. His pants 
were of a brown color and dilapidated. 
His head was covered by a grey slouch 
hat, with tangles, not sides, rolled np. 
He is a man of about five feet ten ^ or 
eleven inches and has a kindly and im
pressive face. No photograph that has yet 
been published gives a correct idea of hie 
appearance. He wears at present a mous
tache and side -and chin whiskers. His 
face is dark, but hie moustache and whis
kers are light. He does not look like a 
halfbreed. His legs were fastened together 
by means of a chain, and his hands are 
manacled with an immenee weight, pen
dant from the connecting chain. He is 
confined in a cell to the guard house. This 
is an ordinary looking building on the 
southern side ot tjie square. Th 
over 100 police to the barrack». An ad
dition is being built which will afford 24 
more cells for the accommodation of other 
prisoners who are being brought down. 
Riel enjoys good health. The police ridi
cule the idea of his being insane."

The Montreal Garrison Artillery has 
arrived at Regina on garrison duty.

Riel’s family are greatly cast down, but 
depend upon Archbishop Tacbe'e inter
cession to get Riel off. The rebel’s brother 
is coming to his assistance.

Pi-a-pot has been indulging to a sun- 
dance.

A despatch from Calgary states that 
No. 5 company of the 9th battalion of 
Quebeo leave Edmonton to-morrow with 
175 teams conveying supplies.

hearse. e die-
THE DETROIT LAUNDRT OANO.£

Chief mourners.
Mayor and members of coupon. 

Board nf Education.
Town and county officials. 

Legal and medical gentlemen. 
Carriages.

Three of the Frlseners Convicted ef Lar
ceny end Beeelvlng.

Before Judge Boyd yesterday Catha
rine Butler, Annie Butler, Hannah Cal
laghan, Philip J, Hanoen and Fran oil 
Duggan, who ran the Detroit laundry 
at 96 Church street, were placed on trial 
for six charges of larceny, stealing and 
receiving of goods. In the charges of 
atealfag jewelery valued et over $1000 
from Robert Cuthbert, 9 King west, 300 
yards of cretonne from John Passmore,
436 Yonge, and a roll of tweed and dress 
goods from George Maclean, 234 Yonge,
Catharine Butler, Annie Butler and Philip 
Hanoen were found guilty, and remanded 
until Thursday for sentence. Hannah 
Callaghan and Francis Duggan were so- 
quitted. It not being customary to pre-
rent more than three convictions against eligibility to the franchise, whereas a 
the s<ne parties the county crown attor- barrister necessarily a stranger oonld not 
ney dropped the chargee of larceny of 60 peesess the personal knowledge of 
yards goods from G. W. Dunn A Co., 242 g, ai,0 contended that as the revising 
Yonge, 60 pairs of boots from Toronto barristers would be appointed by the 
•hoe company, 146 King east, and shop- govemmenttthey would be partizans of the 
breaking and larceny of 50 yard» of carpet party appointing them and therefore unjust 
from James Nolan, 68 Jarvis. in their decisions.

Sir John Maodonald replied that the 
practice and duties of revising barristers 
provided to this bill were identical with 
the English practice, with the exception 
that the revising barristers are appointed 
from the bar of London, and consequently 
quite unacquainted with the usual circum
stances in the district over whioh they 
presided to oironit; whereas to Canada 
these appointment* would be made from 
the circle of local praotitlonere who were 
personally acquainted with the circum
stances prevailing and the parties residing 
in their districts. Judges of all degrees 
are also the appointments of the govern
ment of the day, and for the most part 
from among the number of its supporters, 
and yet we rarely hear of complainte against 
the gentlemen appointed by either party. 
He thought there would be every Induce
ment to the revising barristers to aot fairly 
aooording to their judgment. Their eourta 
would not be held in private, but would be 
as publie ss any of the law courts, and their 
decisions would be closely watched and 
scrutinized by the party organiza
tions, who would to every place 
look after the voters’ lists to the 
interests of their respective parties. Then 
there was an appeal from their decisions 
provided for the county courts, and they 
would naturally be anxious for their per
sonal honor to render such decisions as 
would be likely to be sustained to case of 
appeal, which he did not believe would be 
of more frequent occurrence than appeals 
now were from the decisions of county 
coart judges. Such barristers would hold 
their offices on tenure of good conduct, 

could be ar- 
He raid

City
ailed

no effect on the 
excitement prev

%

ment of revising 
that the work
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will arrive here to July. He has

menShaved by Bullets.

Order ef Coned ten Home circles.
A oiroleof the above order was organized 

at Psrkdale Wednesday night by P. M. 
Pattison, supreme organizer, assisted by 
A. & Riches, supreme vice leader; A. J. 
Pattison, supreme guard ; D. Dunlop, 
supreme sentinel, and Bros. Clark and 
Perry of Toronto No. 5. The following 
officers were elected arid installed: Past 
leader, E. Hewitt, M.D.; leader, J. Cox- 
head; vice leader, W. A. Monger; secre
tory, J. B. MoLachlan; fin. secretary, A. 
G. Gowanlook; treasurer, G. Long; ohsp- 
lain, C. Coxhead; marshall, E. W. Beeler, 
jr. ; warden, W. McWilliams; guard, sis. 
W. S. Manger; sentinel, F. D. Sbarman; 
trustees, W. Stewart, G. Long, A, G. 
Gowanlook.

They Want Seme Canadians Down There.
Silver City, N. M., May 28.—The 

Indian trouble is extending. Upwards of 
thirty citizens have been murdered. At a 
fight in Cook’s canon four hostiles were 

.killed and twice as many wounded. Two 
soldiers were killed and eight 
The Apaches have been joined by a num
ber of Utes and Navajoea, and the band is 
now composed of nearly 200 warriors.

Shot Bead While Out Sheeting.
Bancroft, Ont., May 28.—George 

Gerdts, aged 22, went ont shooting here» 
and yesterday morning was found dead 
with the gun by his side. It is supposed 
the aocident was caused by tile trigger 
catching while crowing a fence, as the ball 
entered at the lower region of the lqnge 
and passed through the left shoulder, 
«using almost instant death. Deceased 
had been married but six months.

Jamaica's Pressing Attentisme.
Montreal, May 28.—Jamaica has sent 

gOmmissioners to Canada to obtain a com
mercial treatÿ on the basis of reciprocity. 
The conditioners are now to New York. 
They will probably arrive here to-morrow.

LOCAL NMWS PARAGRAPHED

wounded.
Cel. Irvine’s Conduct.

Winnipeg, May 28.—Capt. Young and 
the members of Riel’s escort have been 
generally questioned regarding Col. Irvine’s 
conduct in shutting himself np In Prince 
Albert and making no effort to get 
out or to help Gen. Middleton. Capt. 
Young says Col. Irvine is an officer who 
knows no fear and simply waited, as was 
hi* duty, for orders from Gen. Middleton. 
Hie waa a sacred trust and he could have 
acted in no other way than he did. The 
police claim that Col. Irvine first received 
a message from the general to come to 
Batoohe, and that he set out with hie force, 
but that having gone eighteen miles he w»e 
handed a second message countermanding 
the first, If any subséquent message wan 
sent hh never got it, and could not do 
otherwise than remain at Prince Albert. 
It was Irvine who rode into Sitting Ball’s 
camp, after the Custer massacre,with only 
half a dozen men.

An American Opinion.
From the New York Times.

The attitude of the French Canadian 
press and of the Catholics of the dominion 
toward Riel cannot be too strongly con
demned. Nothing could be more absurd 
than an attempt to make this man a relig
ions martyr, but religious controversies 
have so blinded the people who are sup
porting him that they are apparently 
incapable of treating in a reasonable 
manner this or any other subject to 
connection with whioh it is possible 
to make an appeal to their religions 
prejudices. Riel’s followsre were not fairly 
treated, but their treatment did not 
warrant them in arousing a rebellion in 
the Northwest that has cost many lives. 
It is inhuman for these fanatics to support 
this roffiian whose followers Hive slain so 
many of the Canadian youth. It is brutal 
for them to defend this outlaw who incited 
to rebellion the savages whose horrible 
treatment of captured women has made 
decent peopfa shudder. Riel tharee the 
guilt of the “brutes who tortured those 
women, and this should not be forgotten 
at hie trial.

PERSON AD

Andrew Darling, of Montreal, -is at the 
Queen's.

L. McCallum, M. P„ Monck, is at th® 
Queen's

Mayor Grant, of Woodstock, is registered a* 
the Rossin.

Lord Fitzmaurice denies the report that he 
intends to resign his foreign secretaryship.

John Porteous. general freight agent of the 
Grand Trunk, is registered at the Queen's 
hotel.

Alfred Aylward denied that he had any 
hand in the Riel rebellion, Aylward is now 
in New York.

Samuel Colgate of New Jereev was yester. 
day elected president of the Baptist home 
mission society.

The Journal des Debats protests against the 
t to transform Victor

A Sensational Fire.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 28.—Three 

gxploeions in rapid succession were heard 
this evening to a five-story building 
pied by H. Vehmeyer as furniture ware- 
rooms. Immediately after the wall on the 
second street side of rthe building fell. 
Mary Cathoart of Palmyra, N. J., was 
buried under a partition of fallen 

crushed to

<-3

occu rs Keep Their Memory Creen.
An old Northwest polios officer raid 

yesterday that a nice tribute to the memory 
of the two brave fellows i who fell at 
Batoehe’e, the first of the Grenadiers to die 
on the field, would be to have their names 
kept on the roll of the regiment, and at 
every mus tor when their nsxnos woro called 

the answer made “killed to

The oity council meets to-night.
The Streets of London are still drawing 

good houses at Montford’e Museum.
A Willis hw sold by «notion the 200 

acre farm of the George Miller estate of 
Markham at a good figure.

Patrick Ryan and Edward Tierney, 
pensioners, were yesterday apprehended for 
stealing a coat, the property of James 
Stern, another retired veteran.

The horse, stable and contents of G. T. 
Stickel’s, 936 Queen street west, were 
burned early yesterday morning. It is 
supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

An Italian ioe cream vendor rejoicing in 
of Miterino Michel, 112

head was
one ef her arms nearly cut 

After
wall. Her 
and
off. She died two hours later, 
the wall fell (fames burst from the building, 
and a man suddenly appeared at the third 
story window on Market street side, 
with his clothing and hair on 
fire. He was recognized as Henry 
Vehmeyer, son of the proprietor. A 
ladder was pieced against the wall and 
the half-blinded man commenced to de
scend. When half way down he swooned, 
but his limbs caught between the rounds 
and he was safely lowered. Hit neck, 
head and arms were badly burned. Loss 
$100,000.

action. ” That would keep their memory 
green forever In the annals of the regiment.posthumous attemp 

Hugo into an infidel.
The Maequis of Hartington is ill at Dublin* 

His proposed orations at Belfast and else* 
where have been abandoned.

John 8. Bartlett, general northern passenger 
agent of the New York, Lake Erie and West
ern railway, ie at the Queen s.

Thomas Dunn, of Victoria, B.C., formerly 
with Risley & Kerrigan of this city, is a guest 
of Hugh Miller, 167 King street east.

Rev. Dr. Thoe. R. Welch, the new American 
consul at Hamilton, has arrived ih that city. 
He and Mrs. Welch are guests at the Royal 
hotel.

Lieut Col. G. T. Denison, of the Body 
Guard, has been elected president of the Eng
lish literature section of the Royal society of 
Canada.

It is reported that the Emperor of Germany 
is more seriously ill than has been admitted 
officially. The doctors in attendance are said 
to be quite uneasy in manner.

John 8. Moeby, United States consul a* 
Hong Kong, writes that during the Franco* 
Chineee trouble he was offered the command 
of the Chinese army with the privilege of 
employing 300 ex-confederates as officers. 
Moeby declined.

Wm. Johnston of Ballykllling, ex-M.P.. haa 
been dismissed from his position of fishery in
spector in Ireland for addressing meetings of 
Orangemen. Mr. Johnston some years ago 
visited Canada, and was made the object of a 
great ovation by hie brethren of the yellow.

New Phet# Gallery.
Messrs. Simpson Bros.,367 Yonge street# 

have opened out a first-class photo gal. 
lery. The firm who have been to business 
s number of years to Canada challenge 
competition to prices and retouching 
pictures, and the public ran only satisfy 
themselves by giving the firm a trial. 
Satisfaction is guaranteed, as eveey proof 
ie shown to a customer before the order is 
filled.

The Woonded at Nooirjaw*
Moosejaw, May 28.—The wounded re

moved here are as follows :
Tenth Royal Grenadiers—Privates Cookf 

P. G. Reggin, Sergt. S. Billinghurst, Pte. 
G. Kane, Pte. Scoville, Drummer Gan- 
ghad.

Ninetieth Rifles—Pte. L. Errickeon, Pte. 
Wainwright, Pte. F. Baron, Pte. Black
wood, Pte. Miles Uarvis, Pte. Wm. Mat
thews.

A Battery—Sergt.-Major Mawhinney, 
Bombadier Taylor, Gunner Woodman, 
Gunner Adeline, Gunner E. Mois, Gunner 
W. Toohey, Drivei Wilson.

C Company Infantry School—Color 
Sergt. Cumminge, Private Robert Dunn, 
Private N. Jonca, Private R. Jones, Pri
vate Marita.

The Halifax battalion have changed 
their camping grounds at the suburbs and 
moved into Moosejaw yesterday.

failing which they 
reigned before the house, 
that county judges would be the 
revisors to all cases where their services 
would be available, but there were a few 
easel to whioh a judge from delicate health 
or infirmity from age would be unable to 
perform this additional duty, and possibly 
some might decline to aot for other reasons.

• He would have had no objection to make 
the appointment of county judges as 
révisera obligatory under the act, only for 
his knowledge that to a few eases nt 
least anoh would not be available 
fer the duties. In conclusion he (Sir John) 
assured the house he would be pleased to 
bear all that oonld be raid within reason
able limits, not only on this head, but on 
all other points of the bill as it passed to 
review before the committee, and that he 
would give his serions consideration to 
every suggestion made with a view of per
fecting the bill and improving it tat prac
tical application.

Mr. Cameron (Victoria) roee to repudiate 
to behalf of the law society of Ontario the 
imputation pat upon it by Mr. Bisks, of 
which he (Mr. Bisks) also occupied a 
position, as it was through this eodety 
gentlemen were admitted to the nrcfeseieo 
to this province, and it wee « reflection on 
the society, if true, that so many unfit tor 
the honest discharge of professional dntio. 
ware admitted to practice that barristers 
could net safely be entrusted with the duty
of rovieete of voters’ liste. _,,

The debate wee continued up te mtd 
night, -

A Toronto Man Murdered In -Texas*
The Paris (Texas) Tribune prints the 

story of the murder of Prof. J. W. Yon- 
mans at a boarding house in that plane. 
The murder is alleged by the Tribune to 
be the act of a jealous husband named S. 
P. Homes, who was separated from his 
wife and was jealous of Youmans.^Hornes 
also stabbed his sister fatally and wounded 
hie wife at the same time. Prof, Youmane 
was 65 years old and waa a native of 
Toronto, and was a clever musician. For 
a number of years he lived in Belleville, 
and Mr. Flint o^that city told a reporter 
yesterday that Youmane was born in 
Prince Edward county, Ont.

Chestnut street, had an encounter with a 
York street yesterday 

result was disastrous to
1 • The Bermaa Faeiery Fire.

New York, May 28.—It is believed the 
fire whioh destroyed Herman’s furniture

gang of boys on 
evening. The 
Michel. He was arrested and the boys got[I The University Dinner.

The dinner this year will be to the col 
jego dining hall and will be under the 
management principally ef the under- 
graduate* and graduates of the year. No 
Invitations are to be issued. It is the 
intention to have a quiet reunion of the 
cradoates and undergraduates with a pass 
man, perhaps, for chairman. The date is 
Jane 10, commencement day.

A Berlins Case.
Officiel referee Winchester yesterday 

handed down judgment to the ease of 
Darling v. Darling, the parties to which 
live to Montreal. The judgment wee to

amount found to favor of the pfatotiffwill
be when all computation. »» mad., but it
will be to the neighborhood of $60,000.

At Hanlaa’s Point
The building of the new roller skating 

rink at Haitian's point was begun y 
day. It will be 160x60 ft. The engine 
for the electric lights was shipped from 
Brock street wharf to the afternoon.

factors yesterday morning was of incen
diary) origin, and It is suspected that the 
friejins of Burton, the dynamiter, may be 
concerned In the affair. Employes of

away. „ .
The cottage meeting at the corner ot 

York and Richmond streets, wlil be held 
this evening across the road to the school 
room ofthe ohuroh of the Ascension, when 
Dr. D. H. Mann of New York, one of the 
delegates at present in Toronto to the good 
templars’ convention, will give an address.

Frank O’Donohne, a pedlar living on 
Water street,sold a whip to David Plewes, 
the pump man. Mr. Plewes tendered 
O’Donohue a ten dollar note to payment. 
O’Donohne went ont for change but forgot 
to return. Three hoars later Mr. Plewes 
met the pedlar on the street and had him 
arrested.____________________

! Herman’s factory in London testified 
against Barton, and it is thought the 
latter’s friends may have had some 111 
feeling against him.

Willing to be Friends.
Paris, May 28.—The Journal dee 

Debate, République Française and Justice 
commenting on Lord Rosebery’s supposed 
mission advise England instead of suing 
for the support of Germany or alliance 
with Turkey or Italy to cultivate the 
willing friendship of France.

SnCTocatod In n Well.
Reading, Pa., May 28.—A companion 

of Charles Smith, aged 12, dropped a knife 
into a well this morning. Smith went 
down to get it and was suffocated. Isaac 
Doyle, aged 26, descended to rescue him 
and met the same fate.

Tne Cbsesplen Png’s Divorce Case.
Boston, Mass., May 28.—The Sullivan 

divorce case was closed this evening. The 
judge reserved hie decision.

The 6 rend.
Last night the McDowell company pro- 

Motes From Battleford. duced My Uncle's Will and Snowball. The
Battleford,May 28.—Tne Tenth Royals* first piece ie too well known to require 

C infantry and ball of A battery arrived comment other than Mr, and Mrs. Me-

The mounted police have brought in a 0f the cleverest farcical comedies ever 
hundred cattle stolen by Poundmaker, with played here, and the company gave to the
mere hor.ee and carts. »uthor’6 lin®»» moat P1®"1?» Presentation.

, ,,, , . , . , ,____ From an artistic point of view Snowball is
Five halfbreed» have been locked up on much flner than The Private Secretary, 

a charge of inciting the Indiana to rise- while the fun is if anything faster and 
The evidence against them is complete, funnier than in that comedy." Mr. and 
These men claimed to be Pound maker’s Mrs. McDowell made the most of two 
prisoners, but one of them, Louie Csplette, excellent parte, and the performance of 
who came in with a flag of truce the other Mr. Sage oalla for praise, though, were he 
dev has been recognized by Bugler Gilbert a little lee# demonstrative, he might per- 

who wounded him at Cut Knife, haps be even better. To-night, Private
Secretary.

.i.

Windy and Wet.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, May 29, 

1 a. m.—A slight increase of pressure has 
taken place in the maritime provinces, but 
elsewhere it is gradually decreasing. Fine 
weather prevails everywhere in the North
west. The temperature has varied from IA to

Conn IF Judge’s Criminal Court.
At this court yesterday Thomas John- 

,tone and William Fogarty were found 
guilty of stealing $28 from Wm. Roeenbosh, 
West Toronto junction, and each was 
sentenced by Judge Boyd to a month to 
ja.il. Timothy Riley was found guilty of 
sas»olting George Hewitt in^ Si. Johns 
ward, and given a month to jail. Thomas 
Riley, who pleaded guilty to assaulting 
Policeman Verney on Melinda street, was 
sentenced to three months in to* central 
prison.

«3.
Probabilities—Lakes\freeh easterly winds, 

mostly fair weather, with a few local showers 
to-night in Western Ontario; slightly higher 
temperature.

Ueamsblp Arrivals.
At Southampton : Kms from New York. 
At New York ; City of Rome from Liver

pool; Penland from Antwerp.
At Father Point : Canadian from London. 
At Liverpool : Nevada from New York.as the man 

8ccut Bird also identified him as toe person
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